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ST. JOHN MAN HOME ONCE 

MORE AFTER 49 YEARS ; 
BROTHER DIDN'T KNOWtHIM

Ireland “would be productive of the ih&(p- 
piest results in the conservation of that 
genuine inter-racial sympathy which will 
eliminate trouble and discord from the 
problems to be dealt with in the perman
ent and complete solidification of empire.

The past year, Mr. Burdbill said, had
Rlisinflss Was fînnnllldfld at Ilbeen a successful one throughout the Mo- 
Dusmess VI 85 UUIIUUUÜU I e^c .world, and even in this small juris

diction itiie onward impulse was felt.
Reference1 twaa made to the loss the order

“ .T“”i S"H' r%Ù. I Eight Boer Exiles Passed 
THE KING IN MASONRY. |SSSTJiS5Vto«iS Through St. John Wed-

son Campbell, of Fredericton. Mr. BorobiU I .
announced that ihe had recommended E. I FISSuSV TOf 1101116'
L. iHagerman as representative of the > «

Mr. Burchill’s Reference in Annual «

. i Address to Grand Royal ArchUentthe Grand OraraLsfNew i^Por-l THEY HAD FOUGHT I A straggler of ’61, aman who was with
I m pdaoe of John A-Watoxn. W. A. iW 1 Sherman's conquering column when it

Chapter — Rev. A. W. Smithers ^>t^e<|^dC^uncil of Arkansas in -------------- swept from end to end of Georgia, is in

Made Permanent Member *,,, Against Buller-One Rode ^ *

' ~ ' I eeveral appointments as representatives ol I , I He is John Christie, brother of Drs.
I the Grand Council of New Brunswick with I With DeWot—Another o3W 106 I William and James Christie and Alexander

-------------- sister councils. Mr. Burchill reported vis- . ... . Christie, and he returned to the city of
Things were lively on the raver. The I I its to the Sussex and St. Stephen chapters, I Slaughter at SpiOn K0D--A1I Are I Ms boyhood practically an entire stranger,

steamer Angelo Padre was earned Uong I Masonic grand lodge concluded its I anq announced that during his term he I , ... I “Why sir, my brothers didn’t know me
by -the gate and crashed bow on tnt” ™e I Ibumnese Wednesday afternoon. The com- lhad OTery chapter in the jurisdic- Eager to Get Back tO Their Uld at first, ahd I didn’t know them,” he said
steamer Crown avant1, at SnowhaJ s. I Iu^.ee ^ master’s address re-1 ^on_ I I last evening, “and indeed how could they?
Considerable damage was done to the lat- I py^ted, erprassing satisfaction with the I rj^e r9port 0f the grand treasurer, Ed-1 Home. I The only place I remember is King square,
ter boat; it is said $1,000 will hardly cover J manner jn wMdh be had discharged the | ^n j Everett, showed balance on hand | I With the exception of the few relatives I

dhities Of the office. from last year was $295.22; receipts of the I -------------- I have here, the whole population is strange
Luckily there was little damage done I The officers were then installed. Those $159A0; expenses, $142.75, and present I ■ -nt I to me.”by lightning. appointed-in addition to those elected Hance $309.79 . Elght Boers> OT lf ?ou plea3e’ elgat 1 Tall, straight, spare and brown, with
At the upper end of Douglasfield set- I Tuesday night—are:— ■ The grand secretary, W. B- Wallace, re- healthy subjects of his most gracious ma-1 grey^treaked hair and grizzled beard, Mr.

tlement the storm was most severe. Jer-1 J. Twining Hartt, grand secretary, St. p0rted the nine chapters in the jurisdic- I jesty, but none the less notable examples I Christie looks eminently what he is—a 
emiah McDonald’s house is now a com- I John. I tion had made returns. The total Bum-1 0£ ^}le f0TOe wMch defied the empire’s I survivor of many red fields and a pioneer
plete wreck. It was a new two-story I James McIntosh, senior grand d«vcon, I members is 488, a gain of fifteen. I : v. „ t Wednesday in this I the American west,
house and the owner was putting on some 1 Chatham. *"* 1 I The receipts were albout the same as lost I . ’ * I He left here doling the summer of the
finishing boards when the tornado struck. I Robert Morieon, junior grand deacon, I year The grand secretary dwelt at some I city. I cholera, proceeded to Wisconsin, married,
It was lifted twenty feet off the founds- I Sussex. length Iwith the progress made in the move- I Truly they were Boers. If it had not eerve(j unscathed through the civil war,)
tion; the ell was partly tom from the I Henry S. Bridges, grand director of cere-1 ment to establish a uniform ritual, wrnch I |been for their 8tig reluctance against tak-1 returned to the state of his adoption and
main bmldiing. At the time the house I momies, St. John. » I will be most serviceable in visiting foreign I img the o{ anegiance they would have I took up land; then a week or so ago de-
was carried away Mr. and Mrs. McDon-1 Ralph A. March, assistant grand director I jurisdictions. I been released months ago; and it was only I tided to revisit the cdty where he had
aid add eight children were in the kit- j of ceremonies, Hampton. | Messrs. Peter Campbell and LeB. Wil- I because the prospect of becoming grey-1 spent his youth. Nearly a half century
chtin. All escaped injury except Mrs. Mc-1 Alban F. Emery, M. D., grand: sword 1 eoIlj auditors, reported the accounts cor-1 Paired on the island prison Of Bermuda I had intervened; the old. city of his reool-
DonaM, who was slightly cut on the face I bearer, St. John. I rect. I through their disinclination to forsake the I lection had vanished, and a place foreign
by a brick. Some furniture and household I Alexander M. Rowan, grand standard I The. committee on the address of the I doctrine of Kruger that they at length I to what he recalled had sprung up. What
effects were destroyed. On the Douglas-1 bearer, St. John. I grand high priest reported commending I flvTOre fealty to the king. I seems old to the present population was
field rood huge trees were broken off near I William A. Ewing, grand organist, St. I oaurse on matters that have come be-1 j^ach faced British ball and bayonet; I new to him—new streets, new buildings!, 
the ground, while others were uprooted I John. . I fore him diuring the year. I several helped baffle Buller among the I new faces—morthing except King square to
and were lying across the road m every I (Frederick J. G. Knowlton, grand pursui-1 q'he organization of the grand chapter 1 XndyBmith Mils; one rode with De Wet; I mu'tely acquaint him with the fact that 
direction. I rant, St. John. I for the ensuing year is:— I 0r.e is a blacksmith by trade; another won-1 the Community was still styled St. John.

Lemuel A. McAJpine, M. D., grand stew-1 jjj. Frank A. Godeoe, G. H. P., St. John. I ^erg wj,at ]ja9 (become of his wife ana fatn-1 He is the guest Of his nephew, Dr. Wm-
Terrible Destruction it Weldfield. ard, St. John. I IW. A. D. Steven, D. G. H. P., Dorohes- I ily. all have tolee to ten of what they eaiw I Christie, jr., Waterloo street.

The «Lddest sight was that of the home . H- ^ era3ld eteward, Salis- ter, and heard; all are distressfully hmfiesmk.
of tstdplhen Blakely, Weldfield settlement. b,jE£. I - <*• *•> 8t. Johfc , They went on board the steamer Da- ne leilSGTine war. U;
ill Blakely is almost a ruined man He I ®dlWMi H. M6A%nnè, #3md steward, Bt. 1 g j, Morrison, G. S., Eredencton. I bome a( Bermuda a few weeks ago and I The occurrences of forty-nine years, tne
describes the storm as a gale coining in-| J<*n' ^ „ E. J. Everett, G. Treas., St. John. I yesterday morning arrived in port. Tlieir I expriences which in that space of time
opposite directions and meeting on iris Jaaper J. Daley, grand steward, Sussex. ,w B Wallace, O. Secretary, St. John. I Were Daniel Jacobus Miller, Nich- I would come to a man who has led such
farm, fr Ms house at the time were Georee A. Chamberlain, grand steward, 1 A Dotigej o. C. of H., St. John. I ,olas j. j. Grubbier, PlhilMpus Betres Jac- an active and varied life as Mr. Chnatie,
three of four women, two little children, 8t- Jobn- , ^ _ . , _____ , ,, „ George E. Day, G. ft. A. C., St. John. obsen, Phillip C. N. Potas, Gert L. Pot- would require a long time to chronicle. It.
and three men. The three latter rushed jMnœ MdD- O00^ Brand «toward, Mow jj. L. Hagermaÿ. G. Pursuivant, Wood- gieter> Frederick J. Potgieter and Jan J. is about the days of forty years ago;,though, 
to tile back door and braced themselves I ^ I stock. I Muller. They took the late train last I that he speaks with enthusiastic vividness.

it to prevent it from being blown I Thomas Armstrong, grand steward, Bt. I y Sandall, G. Organist, St. John. I Diglllt for Halifax,from where they will sail I The -impressions made upon his mind by
open, but so great was the force of the I Andrews. I G. Gordon Boyne, G. Tyler, Bt. John. I tither for England or South Africa direct. I the conflict between the north and south
gale that the door went in and the men H- O™*» «rand steward- bt’ „ , p.,, I SloucMng, slope-shouldered, whiskered have been lasting, far more so tham those
were -thrown down. Ahnoet imtantly the I George. . . . Order Of tne Higtl rn«»tnooq. I and silent, they sat on baggage trucks m 1 produced by occurrences of a later date,
whole upper portion of the house lifted Mathew B- Edwards, district deputy ^ Qrder of the High Priesthood met I lUle train shed yesterday afternoon and With brightening eye and positive ges-
from the wails and) was carried through I ™*er’ . ’ lj ,8t; " , I at 10 o’clock yesterday morning. Several I evening and stared back at the impolite I ture he recalls that time when the Union
the air into the woods out of sight. Then I Erneet Givan, distract deputy grana 1 eandidates were initiated and the follow-1 Canadians who didn’t, scruple to press | iwas in the throes of its mighty struggle— 
the front wall was Mown down , and «he I m^ter- N<)- 2- Moncton. I officers elected:— I close and ask personal questions. I he speaks of martyred Lincoln and the
occupants of the house found themselves I dePut3'' ^nnd-master, ttistnot deputy 1 A[ei^ Burchill, president, Fredericton. | One heard varying degrees of opinions I great captains Grant and Sherman. He
entirely exposed to the ritorm. The gale I 8rand masteT- *\°- 3, Newcastle. I Ackman, first vice-president, I expressed- You hearkened to the man I tells of his companions m the ranks, of the
caught the porch at the back of the house I dohn ^<d^eI™re> <*!put:3' grana I Moncton. ' ' I who beheld in the strangers men of valiant I men he fought under and irith, of the rom
and carried it out of eight The roof was I master. No. 4, Woodstock. , I F. E. Danville, second vice-president, I fighting breed, and you heard somebody I rades Of Mvouc and battle, of deeds and
blown off the bam andïwept away to the «-Watson Grimmer district deputy ohatham- 0n the fringe of the crowd claim that the of death,
woods, and an adjoining hay bam was I gI?;nd 'f48, ’ JN°’. 5) bt’ I to Campbell, treasurer, St. John. I strangers should be killed. I Tkm,.ok <;««,»!«picked off the ground and carried to some I P?6»1 o£ general purposes (ex-officu^ I ^ B. Waflace, 'secretary, St. John. I Three of the exprisoners could converse I Matching Through Georgia,
unknown place. No trace of it had been ^,th™r J’. TriiSnS^’J. ^grand master, ma 1 ^ Wilson, D. of gt.'dbhn. I in English, and if you approadhed them I “.Yes, I was with Sherman; X was with
found on Sunday aftorn™n, although the I 5°?or Jr'l5®2 Hl011’ IW. A. D. Steven, conductor, Dorchester. I yrith a reasonable display bf, feHow-feeling I Mm in the march to the sea. I’m deaf,
woods had been searched for a «fie in I J®8’ E- G. Vroom. steward, St. Stephen. [ they wouldTfot refuse to qpeak. as you may notice, and its because of the
length. A dump-cart box that had .been I S’,P” I J—-------- One, a lanky, furtive figure, .withscanty I noise made by the artillery. Our first
standing in the yard was found th tiie IV‘v^' -ïT&t*’ «rwSine I naariif nrrnnn I hairs ivhisping about the copper-colored 1 fight was at Murfreedboro.
woods half a mile away.■ A buggy left I 5°dgf’ ®dmu. J- ^^^,5 (MIDEDT Dt ,0011 I hallow cheeks, said he hod been obliged to I “The rest?—Oh, just a
in fthe yard near the bJL was demoM. UffP^K»•Wa^ nUDCll I RtrURU surrender at Zoutponsberg. , | way through.
It was picked up by the gale and carried - _ nr n 'The English surrounded our camp at
three quartern of a miie. A truck wagon DeamSs - . fin BE PUilDMlU night and swroped down on us. I was
with a rack on dt was also roughly band!WAf’ TV Dt Vllllinilln™| taken prisoner.’ .
ed. The rack was blown a^y and tlm ™Trhomas 5_____ I ‘ He sat on a trunk and tried to appeqr
&x>nt aj>d wihec^» were separated’ from 1 « ai a li, I ' " w*~ I umconcerDed 'before the batteraç» of search* j
the rest of the truck and when found the I J7a^er> JJ- D ’ 4le?n?er «“tehall^eorge j Ottawa, Aug. 2.—(Special)—It is un- I jng eyes. He toyed with a cheap silver
two parte were fuUy 50 feet apart. T^TwfoS^ Stt Autour deMtood B?be/t °t 1 watch chain and smiled whenever he would

A portion of Black River was also «went I 2?“?, dorda'l’ J- Tunning Hartt, Arthur I ,been offered the chairmanship of the I gpeak. 
by toT stonn, and damage doué Mu Th°?la,a ®' radt™y transportation commission, the “Wlhat did you do in the Tra.nsvoal?” Sir,-We frequently hear the remark “too
to that alresdv described. William Dl-1 «dlwardB, Lemuel A. MioAJpine^M. UJ. I 6Hier two members are John Bertram, of I “,J farmed; my home was in the Zout- I much governed," also that the members at
Jock had thereof blown off Ms bam and I ^v^mT^lexandw Tor011*0- and A- C- Er>’f, Ltoj-d’s agent I pamberg district, but I can’t tell you the local legislature have nothing to do. If
Ms buggy was earned over two fences at Quebec. whether its there yet.” (This with a dm- true, they might spend some of their leisure
and Wed in the middle of a field. The J -------------- ----------------------- teeth-)
Orange -HaE was blown over, and Eh* uTTmC MT? XX A GM- NOVEL LIQUOR CASE. Another of the party, who epoke excel-1 a £eT of our most important laws,
school house which had just been rénovât-1 Thomas A. God NUV L V A j lent Engksh, was through the battle of I chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes,
ed, was totally demolished. This build- a°f’;. ,"1,a8 r„mnTT^r y Hartt I -------- I Oolenso and saw the slaughter on Spion I relating to rates and taxes, sections 51, 52,
ing with its sills and chimney was car- I ^ T b d Mdlntosh M d’I New York State Woman Sues Saloon Keepers I Kop. a hill whose narrow summit was I 68 anq 59 also sub-sections 1 and 2 of thestssas««•- w«* n~ *s&irr.=&sVtiT -1 ngl°g ro rne cha|plain wae on motion of Past Grand -------- 1, - , them „n,i kn ’ thought tin the line of amendment. The as-
SS r„,“” SB ^ te “■ si
MdNsuugbtan’g bam rokrf waa blown off I ^ ^ Wlt I and temperance workers of the state are I “iHe was a man who fought straight I municipal councillors appoint In each
and great damage was done to the creme I grtnü OÛfI>lai ' _ v » irKtwlv:Mr.ir I interested in a decision by Supreme Oourt I ahead, or tried to.” I parish three assessors of rates to find outand woodlands « I ^ °f?OT ?raa / I Justice Lyon, of Birt^amton, in the action I The speaker had served with De Wet, I the value of each Pcreo" a Zrn°jî?rt;L‘y are

^^dri^teraC “ f r ^ ^ bought by Mrs. Eliza Westbrook, of end his memory of the famous raider did r^req or paid to go from house
grana mastere. _ , v, . I Ithaca, agamet Job. Miller and seven other i -not appear complimentary to the leaders 110 hOUSe and take an inventory of the real

I 1 frand lo4ge W thm d0fie(1 m saloon proprietors to recover $1,000 dam- I tenderness of heart. and personal property and income, on the
* ample form’ ages from rach for allowing her son, Harry “He wasn’t to be oaught-you know that oath of the rersoncalled

IT 1 nm Grand Revsi Arch Chanter Westbrook, to spend with them for drink -Ibdt perhaps you don’t know he often ^\yinr/3the statement to the pro^îÿ^f one
Mr. Itioydrays that there are now 1,000 Grand Royal Arch Chapter- Money needed at home, injuring his health sjamboked the men under him.” ftomhrinSghbor SucnTtotements

. u V ?ettierH. looted m a settlement I Tie Qjand Royal Arch Chapter of New I and morals. The defendants moved to dis-1 “Did you know Oonje?” I are scarcely ever correct, for same wish te
cp-Md Britannia. They are well sataafied | ymna^ck met in annual session y ester- I an.-s nhc complaint on the ground that Mr.-. I “Yes; a little man, so high,” and the I raise toe tax of their neighbor, thin ng t
with the country and its prospects. As I m0m:ng, and was opened in ample I Westbrook had no cause for action. Jus-1 Boer spread his h-and out on a level with I s^^ma” informs toe assessors that 
far as crops are concerned, they will have I form By M. Ex. Alexander Bumchill, of I tice Lyon has decided that Mrs. West-1 his bi-east—and he was not tall. I ;s taxed enough, but A, B and C are not
a good crop of potatoes, and also of oats 1 Fredericton, G. H. P. I brook is entitled to recover the full amount I The majority of the travelers seemed I valued high enough, and they assess accord-
and flax on the first breaking. A large I Mr. BurcMll, in his annual address, j asked if the allegations she makes in the I fairly well satisfied with the- treatment I lnS to a“chT]|nI^^1 a™’oi“4 quallflwl
number of the settlers brought out. vari- I ^oke of the long and distinguished service complaint are .proved. I accorded them as prisoners- The days ^6^”rsvork eor meddlesome men who not
ties of garden seeds with them, and these I fo the craft of Ms majesty the king and I - -- I were uneventful, food and shelter the equal I .being responsible, may represent the case to
promise good rturne. The houses of the I expressed the opinion that this connection, I r,.., _ , I of that received by the soldiers on guard I suit their own purposes ? Is this the way
Settlers are nearly all completed, and will while of great benefit to the croft, had Poor Richard Junior* Philosophy. orar aem. 0ne of the strangers showed valuation? Jg* cannot
be ready for the winter. The immigration I also been an important factor in broaden- I pqliteness is next to godliness. I a cleverly made cedar trumpet which he I people to hand them an inventory,sworn
slied which Mr. Lloyd is asking for is to I ing and enlarging the mind of the sever- I fr is tedious work listening to scandal I had made with a jackknife while in cap- I to, of their possessions.
M, usea ™ the case of some settlers who I cign. The king’s tact and diplomatic abil-1 about people whom you don’t know. I tivity. I In order to determine the value of toe
may be ind.fferently housed for winter. W had made for peace and contentment You cannot fire a forty-four calibre cart- “Would you Uke to live in Canada-live tme^men^lor toe® purpose-one

There promises to be no scarcity of I among the nations, and his last visit to ridge m a twenty-two calibre gun. I here, he was asked. call6fl a revlsor to go over toe parish with
c_] __ ) ,U__ ho»., I__________________ _________ _ I Riches may not bring happiness, but | "No, no; my home is m South Africa. | a printed schedule and get a correct inven-fiiel, and there has been discovered I <ss=------------------------------------------------- they enable one to send a carriage for it. I I can’t live anywhere else,” and he dream- tory of the property sworn to -by the owner
fifty males north of the. settlement a de------------------------------------------------------- , rea60n the ostrich has such a good i]y rubbed Ms shabby knees with a slug- or,S>a9r^rk^Tiwhon aTn^ron thto™
posât of lignite which may probably I I Btomacfi js that it escapes the diet off the I gjUh slowness suggestive of dormant, h 1 s^propcriy has b™n valu«l ioo high by
the fuel pTOib.iton. ... I A MfidlClflfi. I American Iboy. I strength. I the revisor ; this board to meet on a day

At present there are 125 teamls of the I A nuaucillu Ü1BU1W110. lWhen a man finds that photographers I _________ _ 11r - named for that purpose, after which they
settlers employed on the graffing work of _ are willing to take his likeness for nothing Private McCulloch, of the piards. is said f*" the" present c«&e and
the Canadian hiorbhem , wh c I 1 I —he has arrived.—Saturday Evening lost. I to Be the tallest man in the army, stand- I unsatisfactory method of getting the value
through the town. Mr. Lloyd says tihat |lC|Af>H|9lV| fi -------------- —------------------ ing six feet ten and three-quarter inches. ofTth® dlaer“t roard of valu-
the colony has a fine belt of land, well I |l|!K|B|tnlll S _ I * Let toe revisors constitute a toard of mwatered and fertile. The conditions of I UVVVlKUII 9 Summer. | ............. —’-^=---------- -■= | glTv SuSto th°e
the colonists are far different from the I I We’ve lots of sports throughout toe year, I ^I valuations.
renorts which were sent out at first. I nra m^rm I But best of all when Summer's here, I Another opportunity for amendment is toereports wn«-u were , “ “ I HVXI| __ For then toe earth so fresh and fair, I r __ ' hlvhwavq act of 1886 The flrst twenty
There is practically no discontent, and I mMÆs ■ A Opens Its portals everywhere. I A r..-. r.ft sections will answer the purpose. t>emg a
few have left the colony. | VI I | JK | “ VUIC TUA part of the old road law, but when we come

■ Tis then its children Improvise I _____. ,4 to the rate it proves a complete failure. It
■ ” 1 Their latent choice of exercise. I ROSD Cold was thought by some to he in the interest

The rich and poor alike attest I __ _ . th. weaithv Be that as it may one thing
■Jfie change of scene that pleases best. I p£V6f AHlI , 13 certmn, it was not got up in toe interest

Magnetic life on, land and sea, I . _ «M WW m *JsL iVn ^ are^aware that the revenues
At once le joyous, bland and free. I #4 V Vf WâfflE province are not increasing, and the appro-
The game;- trout from out its nook I /A J ■ 11 1 nriations for roads arc falling off, so to keep
Is tempted by the gorgeous hook. I j them in repair a higher tax 1., necessary m-
The yachtsman in hl3..t”at_hlm I A prominent New Yo^fiawyer in 3tThesys^emofraisingtoetaxfrom the par-
Welcomes toe breeze that cmnes to , I an unsolicited testimoniÆays ; “uni. Fsh voluation might do if to- l-s'-ss°J'3
?tnhïïJï!n nf SSer tmés I lion’s xsuisi cche cureVne when all paid for their part of the "x I',, J- to as-
Unheedtul of the wind or tides. I otherrctdicsfailed.jEysicianspre- or men who framed that part relating to a
And lovers seek the ehady groves, ccripUorWdid not eÆrelieve tor ™ues> “vea ^odeTt conveyance in
To And toe dart that Cupid throws; I years I Are been Jlufferer of Rose U lawsboS la winter, instead of
While thro' toe leaves birds sweetly sing I Cold witBall of llVmnoymg symp- Z,, Lj,vehriles
Their richest notes with pleasure ring. I toms, suc»as coVhnt sneezing and îh. creintrv was first settled the peo-I itchingwfcrycÆ Himrod'sAsth- n,7, and rnor, consequently
The farmer sees his yielding store I ma Curefci ojM&k totally eradi- “ |eal 'of work to make
TUpen for harvest, more and more I cated a R*a (Md of years standing. roads from one settlement to- another, andSrh^‘a^ remove^torir'uLask. ^omlPeTeS. STSS

Tned »mfaake Z hSSUsBEL “On” SSSS ^es^nffs SA

More seldom he toe course molests’ DayS in Europe” says: “I have used in,,the „?rlLhrrad'uxtbtebasses3nedyon a per-
AS now his tridant peaceful rests. fi«ÏÏSSîS3“S CUr6 “ ^ ceSagT « twenty-Ove to

h?ve, a"ve’ i
The church and state get down and out ^ ! «areoW^not stek^rtofl™, pay Æltïï?
To join the people in their bout. I fi HIMROD M'F'O CO., 9 ! Ministère' of the gospel and licensed school

I ! teachers, being equally interested with other 
14-16 Veoev St., New York. I persons should share in the tax.

For sale by all Druggists. | ^^maj^ty ofVelflÆ age C
more interested in the roads and are better
able to pay or work than most young men.

ME IK 01 m SHORE; [THE IE* HIES, 
HOST DESTRUCTIVE STORM EVER 

miEICED 01 THE MIMMICHI,

. i' ■ ' 1 BÏGKT0 THE VEUT :

if

V fit 1 Sessions of Wednesday. John Christie Surprises His Relatives by Walking in After 
Nearly Half a Century’s Absence—Located in the United £ 

States; He’s One of the Men Who Took Part in 
Sherman’s Famous March to the Sea,

■ *
r

ré-

Portions of Buildings Carried Out of Sight—Houses, Barns, 
Vehicles Destroyed-Chatham’s Exhibition Building 

Goes Down and Men Are Injured—Remark
able Escape of Others.

d

“What do I think of Sherman? He 
was one of the 'beet, sir. He was 
Iber one. Grant knew what he was about 
iwhen he picked out ‘Uncle Billy’ to take 
over a big command- He’d just sort ’em 
over, chose his men for such and such a 
command, the best to the most important, 
and so on down.

“I was a high private in the 10th Wis
consin Light Cavalry. Few of us stayed 
at home those days; it was a case of strike 
Tor Canada if you didn’t want to go to the 
front, and if you hesitated albout enlist
ing why the draft would eventually pick 
you up.

“I mind down in Perryville, Kentucky, 
General Bragg, he was a rebel, and Gen
eral Buell, he was a federal—both generals 
were racing for that town. We almost 
came in second, hut we won out anyhow.
It was a dose tiling, but Buell, although 
he profeæed to be a Union commander, 
lhad rdbel sympithi.s, I believe. You see,
Bragg was his .brother-in-lajw, too.

“Sherman would wallop them every, 
time; yes, every time. I’d like to know 
when he was licked. It was a free fight 
clean through Georgia, and the battle of 
Atlanta was one of our toughest.”

‘'What do you think of the American 
army of today?”

Mr. Christie mused for a moment, then 
said with earnest terseness: “It’s all 
right,” and those three little words con
veyed a meaMng.

‘1 kept watch on the boys,” he re
marked, “during the Spanish war. I had 
long talks "with a fellow who served in 
'the Philippines, and I know he told the 
truth. I listened to what he had to say— 
for you can’t put any faith in these news
papers daring war time, anyway—and 1 
guess there’s nothing seriously wrong with 
the boys of today.”

Mr. Christie has his home at St. Croix 
Falls, Wisconsin, and in describing his re
turn, on the cessation of hostilities, said:—

- ‘'We went uip the Mississippi on a small 
steamer and she was crowded. Soldiers?
Why they were packed like—like—well, - 
sardines is as good as any word, I suppose. 
You’d be aroused during the night by 
somebody going through your pockets, for 
you met all classes during those days. I « 
went On board in St. Louis, along with 
other soldiers and civilians who were try
ing to get north. I went on board and 
met a woman and now whom do you sup
pose she was?”

“Wife?” ' , ;
“No.” -

a num-

Grand Masonic Body.was broken and three tows of logs went 
admCL

The Chatham Commercial describes Sat
urday night’s electrical storm as one to 
be long remembered—the most destructive 
Ito property and crops that hae ever been 
experienced on the Miraimiichi. About 4.30 
fthqre were vivid flashes of lightning with 
heavy peals of thunder and rain came 
down in torrents. This was followed by a 
regular tornado from the northwest, ac
companied by the most severe hail storm 

seen in Chatham. Hailetontis the 
Size of hens’ eggs fell steadily for fully 
two mimntee. The ground was actually 
covered with frail and most of the ice-bails 
measured 13'ixl 1-2 inches, while Some 
were four inches in -length. Hundreds of 
pants of glass were broken and scarcely 
a burildxng in Water street escaped dam
age. In some places where the hail Struck, 
laage pieces were chipped off the window 
sashes. The Bowser House had fifty panes 
demolished; the River View Hotel twenty- 
atifie, Mm. Alex. Brown’s house, twenty- 
four; «the Albert'House, 35; Aid. Jfocken, 
27, and so on throughout the whole town.

Trees were blown down in several places 
and a large one at Arthur Johnstone’s 
was blown: across the' street, Mocking 
traffic.

When the etonm was about over the fire 
alarm 'brought out the brigade for a burn
ing chimney at 'the' Albert House. The 
fire Was extinguished before any damage 
bad' been done.

Eledtiic light, telephone and telegraph 
wires were blown down and there was a 
gezymal mix-up.
Exhibition Building Gone; Men Hurt.

The most serious damage in Chatham 
was the complete demolition of the exhi
bition building in course of erection, by 
which three men were injured, one per
haps fatally. The large building, 175 feet 
by SO feet, is now nothing but a mass of 
broken arches, .boards aind scantling. The 
frame had been completed, most of the 
roof was on and dhingled, when the tor
nado «truck. Many of the workmen left 
the roof, but William Lacey and John 
Johnston were caught with the falling 
building. Lacey bad just started to de
scend a ladder when the building swayed, 
jammed the ladder between the eve and 
the ground—ft snapped in the middle and 
the unfortunate man fell to the ground 
and was covered by wreckage. His left 
shoulder was dislocated, one, rib broken 
and his head badly bruised. Jdhj. John- 
stoft was' oil' the roof of the bifildinè when 
it fell'and-'woe'baxHy'injured' about the 
hçâduR He w«S";uaooesciq*is when taken 
from,.(bjre debris, He w.);^uffering from 
concurodh of the brain. ’

J. Terrihonlt was struck by flying lum
ber and received slight injuries to his hip.

The most miraculous escape from death

saw the ettnmi nearing he drove hie horse 
and cart into thfe main building for shel
ter, and just after he had got-inside the 
structure came down. One of the im
mense arches fell on the cart, breaking 
the front odt of it and tearing the homes 
off the horse’s collar. Neither horse nor 
boy was inured.

lid Maritime pulp mill suffered. The 
gale caught the easterly aide of the roof 
of the paper room and tore off about a 
third of it. Messrs. R. & W. Walsh had 
a large number of men at work on Sun
day repairing the damage. One of the 
large iron pipes at the banting mill was 
demolished.

A portion of the roof of Ruddock's 
moulding shop was tom off.

The Dominion Pulp Company’s boom
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z;“Who?”

ifMy mother-in-Law/
|rlr. Christie, on hn arrival at his rela- 

tiW home, 'W# ’not known by his 
IbAtheiy AlexaiiJ'cr'. 'Dr. Wiliam Christie, 
jr!, nephew ÿfcraflg61'» however,

free fight all the I re-cognized his iiribfé1 foVcause of a portrait 
j he had seen of him.

«non-resident road tax Instead of being 
ëdjaected by- surveyors-07 commissioners 
totbe collected ns -other parish rates and 
to*he commissioners too late to be expended. 
It ’%ith other sums that- may be in the com
missioners' hands, must foe carried from one 
to 100 miles to be lodged with the county 
treasurer for sMe keeping until drawn by 
the different surveyors Who, In order to draw 
these small sums, from 10 cents to $2, are re
quired to travel fully twenty miles 
average.

All parish officers should be ratepayers, 
responsible to the municipal council for such 
moneys as may come into their hands. •

The above, to prevent embezzlement of 
the road tax, gives a great deal of trouble 
to men interested in the roads of the coun
try. There is a great deal to be said in 
favor of a new road law that will provide 
for assessing, collecting and expending a suf
ficient sum of money or work to keep our 
roads in repair, both in summer and in win
ter.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. has
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Legislation Needed,

To the Editor of The Telegraph:

hours in making necessary amendments to

If our local representatives consider these 
points with regard to the wants of the coun
try they will not only find exercise for their 
leisure momeints but will in a great measure 
benefit their constituents.

JOHN A. MOORE.
Moore’s Mills, Charlotte Co., Aug. 20, 1903.

Answering the Cobden Club.

El SATISFIES. To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—A leaflet has been issued by the Cob

den Club, entitled “An appeal from labor 
representatives in the imperial parliament to 
working men in Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand, relative to the fiscal proposals of * 
the Right Hon. J. Chamberlain.’’

This leaflet is signed by Messrs. W. Abra
ham, Bell, Broadhurst, Burns, Burt, Cromer, 
Crooks, Fenwick, Keir Hardie, Arthur Hen
derson, Pickard, Shackleton and John Wil- 

all labor representatives in the house 
of commons.

After referring to the colonial secretary s 
suggestions, it states that “stripped of rhe
torical ornament and of some subsidiary sug
gestions that do not concern you, and that 
appear to be made to us for the purpose of 
bribing us into an acceptance of bis main 
proposal, what Mr. Chamberlain asks is that 
we should tax our food for your benefit.”

Will you allow me to bring before the 
workmen of Canada the fact that nothing 
which Mr. Chamberlain has said can by any 
fair-minded person be 
intimation that the food of any household 
in this country will, if his proposed fiscal 
reforms come into force, be thereby rendered 
more expensive. Indeed Mr. Chamberlain 
has specifically stated more than once, and 
particularly in his speech at the Constitu
tional Club, London, on June 26 last, that 
there is no working man in the kingdom 
who need fear under the system proposed 
that his cost of living will be increased by 
a single farthing.

C. ARTHUR PEARSON, 
Executive Committee Tariff Reform

Crops Will Average a Fair Yield and 
General Prospects Are Excellent, 
Says Rev. G. E. Lloyd.

Ottawa, Aug. 25—Rev. George E. Lloyd, 
iwiho lias taken the place of Rev. Mr. 
[Barr with the -Barr colony in the North- 
iwe&t Territories, reached the city on Sat
urday to aee the government m oonnec- 
Itdon with, some arrangements to be made 
at the settlement. Rev. Mr. Lloyd ihas 
came to ask the interior department to 
have an immigration shed erected at 
Lloydminster, and also to get permission 
for the colonists to eut more timber on 
ithe Indian reserve north of the Saskatch
ewan. He also wants to have the colony

son,

construed into an
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THE HORSE MARKET Chairman
League.

7 Victoria street, London, S. W-, Aug. 11, 
1903.

Demands Sound Horses Only.
™ horses sell .1 less thin half their «ni»! nluelftd
“•*£££ abS£5£<* British and Foreign Bible Society.

The following meetings have been ar- I 
ranged for the delegates of the British and I 
Foreign Bible Society In the maritime prov- I 
incee, and local auxiliaries are earnestly re- I 
quested to "complete all necessary details for I 
these meetings:—

Wednesday, Sept. 2. Woodstock—Arch- I 
deacon Madden; St. Stephen, Bev. G. H. I 
Bonfleld. |

Thursday, Sept. 3, Fredericton—Both dele- I
^Friday, Sept 4, Hampton—Archdeacon | 

Madden ; Sussex, Rev. G. H. Bonfleld.
Sunday, Sept. 6, St. John—Mass meeting I 

In Opera House 4.15 v• m.; both delegates. I 
Monday, Sept. 7, Moncton—-Both delegates. I 
Tuesday, Sept. 8, Summerside (F. E. I.)— I 

Both delegates. . |
Wednesday, Sept », Charlottetown—Both I 

delegates.
Thursday, Sept. 10, Pictou—Archdeacon I 

Madden; New Glasgow, Rev. Mr. Bonfleld. 
Friday, Sept. Ill, Truro—Both delegates. 
Sunday, Sept. 18, Halifax—Both delegatee; I 

arrangements to be made by local committee. I 
Monday, Sept. 14, Amhersti-Archdeacon I 

Madden; Sackvllle, Rev. Mr. Bonfleld.
Wednesday, Sept. M, Chatham—Archdeacon I 

Madden; Nerwoastle, Rev. Mr. Bonfleld. I
Thursday, Sept 17, Camgbelltou—Both dele- | 

gates.
His Honor Judge Forbee Is secretary for I 

New Brunswick; Rev. T. H. Almon secretary I 
for Nora Scotia and Thos. MoKelrie traveling I 
agent . i. - I

FOR ALL
A medical journal observes that tlie first 

and gréait reason why eome women have ’ 
poor hair is that they do not keep5 their 
heads dean.
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•.—Some vears ago I 
$ horse that had two 1:ntlDr. B. as themused m entirely. These 

birth, and were of ten 
a case of a mare that was 
ridge, and am going to give 
your Spavin Cure. Please 
atise on the Horse and his 

RK O. PORT.

sSpavins on n
years’ st-.*^I now 
injured by thronj
her ce; ipkit^ptatinçnt 
send me a copy of your 
Ducases." Voursi|

PBEPARED only by thb pbopbibtob,

PadsThomas Beecham, St. Helens, Enj.,
. . CLA

Sold by all Druggists 
In Canada and U. S. America. 

In boxes, 25 cents.

So may our lives a Summer be, 
Cheering the wastes of misery, 
Warming hearts that are cold and drear, 
Shedding our sunlight far and near.

. '^ph.W oT«!#>ATr«tUeon th. Ho,»."
the book free, o|Kldress L a tutekly.

10
; —E. Scars.DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enoibure FUI», V».
i Aug. 22.
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